Agenda COGS General Assembly Meeting
9.21.11
The Whole Coffmann Union
6PM

1. Approval of agenda
2. Introduction of COGS (Gabe Shapiro)
3. Approval of minutes from 5/11/11 meeting
4. Delegation meetings and selection of CDLs
5. Officer reports
   a. Emily Combs: announcements
   b. Adam Dahl: changes to constitution
   c. Scott Thaller: report on policy changes
   d. Melody Hoffman: report on committees we need filled
6. Committee representative reports
   a. Kathy Nelson: Boynton health search/Student health benefits report
7. Unfinished business
   a. None
8. New business
   a. Senator election(s)
   b. Melody Hoffmann: Explanation of fees changes
   c. Pamela Weisenhorn: Collegiate Fee Transparency Resolution
   d. Tim Salo/Mandy Stahre: Waiver of Collegiate Fee for Graduate Assistants Resolution